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Introduction 
This Guide explains the BPP‘s impact measurement system (BPP IMS). 

What is the purpose of the IMS?

The IMS provides a common platform for BPP team and partners to track progress 

towards achieving the planned outcomes identified in individual business plans. It is 

a tool to support impact analysis and learning.

What information is stored in the IMS?

- Maps the causal logic/pathways from business plan activities through to 

outcomes

- Links disaggregated indicators to each activity and outcome area to track 

progress

- Captures disaggregated targets, baseline and results data to support data 

analysis and assumptions behind the impact model

- Includes details of partner’s data strategy to enable timely and accurate 

collection and analysis of results data. 



Principles Practice
IMS does not replace BPP partner systems for data 
collection and analysis

- Supports partner project monitoring and analysis
- Enables analysis of entire BPP portfolio

Shared responsibility for data collection and validation - Partners collect and record results data
- Relationship managers ‘certify’ data quality

Commitment to keeping data in IMS accurate, up-to-date 
and evidence-based 

- Update results in IMS on a quarterly basis

Content is confidential, not be shared without partner 
agreement

- Partners and relationship managers will have access to 
their own project information in the IMS

Only collect and measure data that is essential to the 
success of your business plan

- Indicators in the IMS should be kept at a minimum

The IMS is an iterative tool to support project analysis and 
learning

- Regular reflection points should be scheduled to develop 
insights from the data to inform or improve project 
delivery.

- Any proposed changes to activities, outcomes or targets 
in then IMS need to be agreed with the BPP relationship 
manager



BPP Impact 
Measurement System 
(IMS)

• The BPP IMS captures partner’s impact model 
which describe the activities that must take place to 
achieve the business plan‘s projected commercial, 
social and environmental impact. 

• Activities are linked to short, medium and long-
term outcomes that describe the effect or these 
activities and contribution to the expected changes 
at each level

• BPP IMS uses the same structure as the impact 
model in the Social Lean Canvass. Commercial 
milestones and metrics in the BPP partner‘s 
business plan will also be incorporated into the IMS 
using the same structure.



Case study – Pollinate 
Energy

• What? Pollinate Energy sell affordable solar energy 
products and affordable payment plans to poor 
households in urban slums

• Why?  Create jobs in margnalised communities and 
enable families living below the poverty line to replace 
kerosene and candles which are hazardous to human 
health and the environment

• How? company recruits and trains door-to-door sales 
agents in a franchise model and earns a % of their sales

•

• BPP contribution? Expand proven sales model from 
urban to rural areas and increase gender diversity in sales 
team



Impact Model NOTE: in addition to social and environmental outcomes, ensure your commercial 

outcomes and indicators are included in your impact model in the BPP IMS

Activities

• Recruit and 
train sales 
agents

• Marketing of 
clean energy 
products

• Gender 
analysis to 
inform 
recruitment 
and 
marketing

Short term 
outcomes

• Sales agents 
have 
improved 
business skills

• Consumers 
aware of 
clean energy 
products

• Consumers 
have access 
to finance

Medium term 
outcomes

• Sales agents 
sell increased 
volume of 
clean energy 
products

• Consumers 
buy and use 
products

• Company 
increases 
sales revenue

Long term 
outcomes

• Sustainable 
and better 
quality of life 
for 
communities 
living below 
the poverty 
line

Impact

• Income 
for sales 
agents

• Consumers 
improve 
health and 
safety

• Save costs 
and time

• CO2 
emissions

• Company 
breaks even, 
with plan to 
make profit in 
next 3 years





Participants

•Your Business Plan identifies all the participants (paying customers and non-trading 
stakeholders) that are required to make your impact and business model work. 

• In the IMS, participants are integrated into the description of outcomes and activities.

NOTE: When reviewing your impact model in the BPP IMS, check that it is clear who the 
participant or beneficiary is that you are trying to influence or move to do something.



Click “View” to open project



To add an impact, outcome or activity, 
click “Add Element”

Theory of Change = 
Impact Model

Click on “element” to 
open and edit (and 
eventually to record 

results)



Impact

Impact describes the high-level changes you expect to see from your initiative 
that links to your overall purpose. 

These are changes that ideally your initiative would contribute to but where it is 
difficult to measure attribution. In other words, the impact is beyond the control 
of your initiative alone and there are many other drivers contributing to it. 

To change the impact statement and 
and any other “element” info, click 

“edit”



Long-term outcomes

• Describe the ultimate social, environmental and commercial 
benefits that are 
- brought about by the changes in usage of your product/service OR
- change in behaviour of your suppliers, employees and other 

stakeholders that interact with your business.

Only include what you can reasonably 
expect to measure at the end of the 

BPP project cycle



Long-term outcomes

When creating a new long-term outcome, 
remember to link the long-term outcome to 
the impact statement through the 
“attributions” field



Medium-term outcomes

Describe changes in 
- the usage or a product/service
- new work opportunities that are 

now available in the market; OR
- any early signs of any changes in 

behaviour that is necessary to 
achieve your ultimate social and 
commercial goals.  

To select more than one ‘attribution’, 
hold down the CTRL key  and select 

multiple attribution fields



Short-term outcomes

• Short-term outcomes describe the 
effect of your business activities.

• This will generally show your 
business model and how you 
expect to reach consumers, 
employees or suppliers; and what 
they (or other stakeholders) will 
need to know or access to make 
your business and impact model 
work.



Activities
Key activities are captured in the BPP IMS to track and measure 
contribution towards outcomes. 

More detailed planning of activities should be captured in your 
work plan or internal project management system. 



Testing logic



Define indicators

• An indicator is a metric designed to measure the 
extent of what you think or want to happen actually 
happens. It can signal whether changes in strategy 
or implementation are needed to achieve your 
planned outcomes.

• There should be a minimum of one indicator for 
every outcome and activity in the IMS. Indicators 
may be a mix of types. Its important to distinguish 
between:

• quantitative and qualitative indicators

• outputs and performance indicators

• To track the impact of the business plan on the 
BPP’s key target groups of gender, people living 
with disability and people with income of less than 
$3.20 a day, indicators should be disaggregated 
wherever possible. 

Output indicator

Performance 
indicator

Include at least one 
indicator for each 

outcome 



Data strategy
When creating a ‘new indicator’, include all the key information 
about how the indicator will be measured, where the data will be 
obtained, who will do it and when.

The frequency of measurement should be driven by your data needs 
to test whether what you anticipate happening actually happens

Select from drop 
down menu: 

cumulative, time 
period, average

E.g. Number, currency 
(AUD), percentage, 
tonnes, hectares.

Select from drop 
down menu: 

quantitative or 
qualitative

Pre-BPP or first BPP 
result?



Disaggregation

•When creating a ‘new indicator’, it is important to consider 
how you will disaggregate it in order to track differences or 
changes within your target groups.

• The participants and GESI section in your business plan should 
largely inform this, 

Click the green + icon to 
create more 

Disaggregations

The disaggregation name is 
customisable. E.g. You can delete 

“Total” and change to “Total 
Households” “Households”.=, 

“Individuals” etc. 

Include a baseline value 
for Total and each 

Disaggregation type.



Establish baselines
At the outset of a program it is important to acquire baseline 
data, which will be used to compare progress at each results 
measurement interval and at the end of the program period



Targets

For each indicator , it is good practice to 
include a projected target. 

You may either set an end-of-project target, 
or periodic targets throughout the project.

To enter your first target, click 
“record new result”. NOTE: 

you can save this information 
without completing the 

results information in the 
window. 

It is important to select the 
disaggregation type to ensure 

your results are 
disaggregated. 



Disaggregated targets Note the target result value in this 
example is the sum of baseline (9,300) 

and target (13,000). 

If baseline was 0, the result would be 
13,000 for total households 

Record your assumptions or use of 
relevant standard behind each 

method of disaggregation in the 
“Description” field



Recording results 
• When recording a new result against a target, click “record new result” 

• NOTE: Enter the relevant target value and target date is entered each 
time you enter a result and select the correct disaggregation type for 
your result so that the results can be grouped correctly. 



Data analysis

The Performance Overview in 
the IMS enables tracking 

progress of results against 
baseline and target. 

• IMS should be used to inform data analysis and draw 
insights to support your project delivery



Next steps

1.  BPP team to send URL and login details to BPP IMS to partners at end of webinar

2. Partners to validate their impact model in the IMS

3. In prep for coaching sessions, partners to make as much progress as possible in entering indicator information for each 
activity/outcome

4.  Individual coaching sessions (2h) will support partners to complete data requirements for the IMS

5. Follow up support, as required, via:

BPP IMS Live Chat (Go to Manage Account → Help Centre)

technicalsupport@thebpp.com.au

mailto:technicalsupport@thebpp.com.au

